
Wren  Feathers 
1940s Snow Suit   

As always this pattern is © by me (Jennie Bagrowski) and is for your personal use only, you MAY share it by linking to this 
blog, you may NOT sell it or upload it to any site without my permission.  If you sell things made from this pattern I’d 
appreciate credit for the pattern design.     
If you downloaded this elsewhere it was stolen from:  http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com    
I assume you have basic sewing knowledge and the explanation should suffice, but if you need help please email me! 
Quarter inch seams allowed unless otherwise specified. 
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This was drafted to fit A Girl for All Time dolls.  It will fit Sasha and 16” Kruse dolls with minor sleeve modifications, and 
should fit Kidz n Cats with sleeve cuff and pants length modifications.  For other sized dolls (AG/Corolle Cheries) try this 
pattern: http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/halloween-animal.pdf  to make something similar.  Both styles 
of snowsuit are “period correct”.  Use a belt or put elastic casing at the waist of the one-piece for a more authentic fit. 
 
In the 1940s, snowsuits were made of wool, often lined with nothing but cotton.  They might have been light and warm 
at first, then gotten progressively heavier as snow melted on them!   Attached hoods don’t seem to have been very 
common, with matching hoods that tied at the chin being seen more often in patterns and catalogs.  Several paper dolls 
show beautiful embroidery down the front of the coat, and this outfit’s embroidery was based on a Carolyn Lee paper 
doll from the mid 1940s on the next page.   
A vintage (late 1940s) pattern I saw the other day called for a “General Purpose Slide Fastener”.  Was the word “zipper” 
not in common use for patterns?  It definitely was for catalogs…  Anyway, close your snowsuit with a separating metal 
zipper if you have one on hand and are willing to be careful so it won’t ever scratch your doll.  Otherwise, close it flush 
with hidden Velcro. 
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Inspiration for this outfit came from this paperdoll.   

Print these on cardstock and Clem will have a perfectly-scaled doll to play with!   

Search pinterest for “Carolyn Lee paper doll” to see lots more. 
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The pictures that follow show a lined coat made of flannel with batiste lining that closes 
with a zipper.  Want to make it easier?  Use a single layer of wool felt. Lengthen and taper the sleeve, trim ¼” off 

the outside of the collar.  Follow neckline instructions here: https://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/easy-felt-
coat-for-maru.pdf  
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Pants 

  

Pants are standard elastic-waist construction with bottoms gathered to a folded cuff like this.  Not sure how to construct 
the pants? http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/summer-sew-along-2013-part-2-t-and-capris.pdf  

If your doll is wearing the pants over boots, MAKE SURE TO MEASURE THE BAND OVER THE BOOTS and adjust as 
needed!   

Need boots? http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/free-pattern-for-november.pdf 

Need snow toys?   

 http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com/2014/01/17/more-maplelea-stuff/ 

http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com/2013/01/01/happy-new-year/    
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Hat construction 

 

This hat was really hard to design.  Most patterns show a hood-like hat, but I wanted a look similar to the paper doll, and 
after many failed attempts finally came up with this.  It reminds me a bit of the traditional Icelandic “Four Winds” hat.   

 

Mittens are made of felt and just get folded and stitched along the side.  Staystitch the wrist edge with decorative 
stitching if desired.  I put mine on a cord inside her coat, the way your mittens probably were when you were a kid. 

Scarf is a scrap of fleece about 2.5” wide 
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Template for hand embroidery 

  

Have an embroidery machine? 

These embroidery designs are provided free for PERSONAL USE ONLY not to put on items you are going to sell. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e092jvqrv2upt95/clem%20snowsuit%20hat.pes?dl=0 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/cslfne7wipcak59/clem%20snowsuit%20mittens.pes?dl=0 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/54br8xisnlg8tsg/clem%20snowsuit%20scarf.pes?dl=0 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1rqhicffhr1ekgr/clem%20snowsuit%20coat%202%20at%20once.pes?dl=0 
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